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Undergraduate News
Brothers,
As the weather is getting warming
and the active brothers are working hard
through midterm season, we have a lot of
great news to announce. To begin with,
Undergraduate
Student
Government
elections are coming up very soon and we
are honored to have our very own Stephen
Post running for President. Stephen is a 3rd
year Economics and Political Science
major and a member of the Spring 2015
initiation class. To enhance Delta Sig’s
presence in student government, Stephen
has a host of active brothers on his
campaign team and senator slate.
Students have voted and we all wish
Stephen and his team the best!
This weekend, the chapter held BigLittle Reveal at the house in which the new
members received their big brothers and
further immersed themselves into our
cherished brotherhood. The serenade team
has been busy stealing the hearts of
various sororities on campus such as Chi

Brothers Ben Haller and Julius DeCastro
donating blood at the Red Cross blood drive.

Omega, Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Xi Delta,
and Delta Gamma. Pictured is a portion of
the serenade team after a successful night.
Last Thursday was the second
blood drive of the semester and it was a
huge success. We had a great mix of
brothers not only volunteering but giving
blood as well! In addition to that service,
the chapter also worked at Linden
Gardens this weekend to clean up and
beautify the area.
While the active brothers have had
a busy semester so far, it’s time to get the
alumni involved! Please refer to the
following page for details about Spring
2017 Alumni Weekend!
YITBOS,
Benjamin Haller
Alumni Relations Chairman
haller.113@osu.edu

A group of brothers pictured after stealing hearts by way of song.

Newly united big and little pairs after the Big/Little Reveal on Sunday.

Spring 2017 Alumni Weekend Cookout
Who: Alumni and active brothers
What: An informal cookout before the spring football game
When: April 15 (Time TBD)
Where: 1952 Iuka Ave, Columbus, OH 43210
Why: We are always trying to coordinate events with alumni and active
brothers mingling to keep alumni connected to campus and actives
connected to our massive network of graduates.
Last spring, the active chapter had an idea to bring together alumni and active
brothers besides just Homecoming Weekend. We have found that the best way to do
this is to invite alumni for a cookout at the chapter house before the spring football
game because there is a lot of alumni traffic around the game and tickets are much
cheaper than regular season play.
Our first event was in the spring of 2016 and we had a great turnout for its
first year. Guests played corn hole, socialized with active brothers, and enjoyed the
food provided. We are looking forward to having an even larger alumni presence this
year! RSVP opportunities and specific details will be circulated closer to the event, so
pencil in the date and look out for more information!

